
 

 

 
 
Cagliari, june 30th 2021  

 

Transavia launches its new route  

between Cagliari and Paris-Orly! 
 

 

On July 1st, Transavia inaugurates its Cagliari – Paris-Orly route. With this new destination, the low-cost 

airline company of the Air France group meets Sardinians customers expectations who wish to discover 

the French capital city this summer. 

 

The first rotation carried out by the company will allow its Sardinians customers to fly tomorrow to Paris 

on the 20:25 flight. 

 

Highly anticipated by Transavia and Cagliari-Elmas airport, this route opening gives travelers the 

opportunity to quickly and cheaply reach Paris and its region. 

Deprived for a long time of its international tourists, the French capital can be reached in only 1h15 from 

Cagliari. 

 

At Cagliari-Elmas airport, the crew will celebrate this event during the traditional ribbon-cutting 

ceremony. 

 

With this new route, Transavia continues its development in Europe. The company increases the travel 

possibilities of its customers, looking for vacation and discovery. Also, on the other way around, the route 

opens up new travel opportunities for Parisians to visit Sardinia and helps to develop local tourism.  

 

« We are delighted to inaugurate this new route between Cagliari and Paris. This new service will allow 

travelers to enjoy their vacations in Paris while at the same time benefit from a quality low-cost offer. "said 

Nicolas Hénin, Chief Commercial Officer of Transavia France. 

David  Crognaletti, Cagliari Chief Commercial Officer, said: "This new route represents a great satisfaction for 
Cagliari Airport. We welcome Transavia which represents a very important new operator for our airport, 
confirming the strong recovery in traffic and tourism in South Sardinia for Summer 2021". 

 

This summer, Transavia will operate two flight per week (on Thurdays and Saturdays) between Cagliari-

Elmas and Paris-Orly airports, starting from €29 (including tax) one way.  

 

Tickets are available for purchase at transavia.com.  

 

To give its customers more flexibility on their trips, Transavia is offering a rescheduling service with no 

change fees (except for fare differences). 

Travelers will be able to change their ticket up to 2 hours before the flight.  

 

https://www.transavia.com/it-IT/home/


 

 

Thanks to Travel Insurance, Covid-19 coverage is included in all insurance packages offered at the time of 

booking tickets on Transavia, so that passengers can travel with peace of mind. 

 
More information on www.transavia.com 

Follow Transavia on all social networks 

 

 
 

About Transavia  
Transavia, the low-cost airline of the Air France-KLM Group, operates more than 100 air routes with departures from France 
(Paris, Nantes, Lyon and Montpellier) and the Netherlands (Amsterdam, Rotterdam/The Hague, Eindhoven and Groningen) 
to Europe and the Mediterranean basin. Transavia transported 16,6 million passengers in 2019. Transavia France continued 
its strong growth with 7,4 million passengers transported in 2019, an increase of 5%. Transavia France is today the first low-
cost airline at Orly and the second in Paris (Beauvais, Roissy, Orly). With more than 1,200 employees in France, Transavia has 
at the center of its commitments the quality of its services, the proximity of its crews and innovation. This stance has led it 
to being awarded regularly. For the first time, Transavia France was elected by 'Customer Service of the Year 2021' in the 
Collective Passenger Transport (ESCDA) category and obtained, for the fourth consecutive year, the Capital label 'Best Insignia 
2019' in the Transport category, awarded by Capital magazine. The company also received the Qualiweb 2019 trophy for the 
quality of its online service in the Tourism and Transport category. Finally, Skyscanner has awarded the air carrier the 
‘Traveller Trust Award’ for best experiences in bookings. More info at www.transavia.com. 

http://www.transavia.com/
http://www.transavia.com/

